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To:   Dr.   Midge   Connolly   and   Weston   School   Committee     
From:   Paul   Peri   
Re: 2021-2022   Program   of   Studies   Proposals   
Date: December   14,   2020     
  

On   behalf   of   the   Weston   High   School   Department   Heads   and   Directors,   I   am   pleased   to   present   
to   you   five   course   proposals   for   additions   and   changes   for   the   Program   of   Studies   for   the   
2021-2022   school   year.    These   proposals   fall   under   the   subjects   of   World   Language,   English,   
Science,   and   Mathematics.    None   of   these   proposals   request   any   additional   staffing   to   WHS.   
Three   of   the   proposals   are   of   zero   expense.    The   Latin   proposal   requests   funds   for   additional   
materials   and   the   English   course   requests   monies   for   summer   workshop   professional   
development   time.     
  

We   look   forward   to   further   discussion   and   questions.   
  

Thank   you,   
  

Paul   Peri   
  

The   course   titles   include:   
  

WL-   Intro   to   Latin   and   Culture     
Eng-   English   10   CP/H-Blended   
Science-   Intro   to   DNA   Science   and   Biotechnology   
Science-   CP   Forensics   
Math-   Applied   Discrete   Math   Continued   
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World   Languages Kathleen   Baker   

  
Is   this   an   addition   to   POS   or   a   deletion   from   POS?     Change   to   existing   course   in   POS   

  
What   student   need   does   this   proposal   address?   (Rationale)   
This   is   a   change   to   a   current   course   (Latin   I)   and   not   the   proposal   of   a   new   course.   This   change   
reorganizes   the   curriculum   in   Latin   I   and   allows   students   to   sign   up   for   a   semester   or   a   year.   This   
would   potentially   help   students   who   want   to   try   Latin   without   commiting   for   a   full   year.     
  

Course   Description   
Intro   to   Latin   Culture   and   Language   
This   beginning   Latin   course   will   introduce   students   to   Roman   culture   and   the   basics   of   Latin.   
This   course   can   serve   as   a   one-year   study   of   Latin   or   it   can   be   the   foundation   to   continue   with   
Latin   II   the   following   year.     
  

During   the   first   semester,   students   will   enter   into   the   world   of   the   ancient   Romans!   Students   will   
learn   about   the   heroes,   gods,   and   the   universe   through   mythological   stories   that   they   will   read   in   
English   and   basic   Latin.   In   the   second   semester,   the   course   will   have   an   increased   focus   on   
language   while   still   exploring   Roman   culture.   Throughout   this   course,   students   will   strengthen   
their   English   vocabulary   as   they   learn   about   the   formation   of   English   words   through   Latin   roots.   
By   the   end   of   the   second   semester,   students   will   be   able   to   read   short   stories   about   Roman   
history   and   culture   in   Latin.     
  

Students   can   take   this   course   for   one   semester   or   for   the   full   year.   Students   who   enroll   in   both   
semesters   will   be   prepared   for   Latin   II   the   following   year.     
  

Course   Number:     637CY/637CS1/637CS2   
Course   Name:     Intro   to   Latin   Culture   and   Language   
Credits:     5   
Full   Year,   Semester?     Full   Year   
FTE   Change:     None   since   it   replaces   Latin   I   in   the   POS.   
Other   costs   associated   with   this   course   proposal?     Possibly   up   to   $500   to   purchase   new   
materials.   
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English Kate   Lemons   
  

Is   this   an   addition   to   POS   or   a   deletion   from   POS?     The   proposal   is   to   blend   the   10th   grade   
Honors   and   CP   English   classes.   

  
What   student   need   does   this   proposal   address?   (Rationale)   
Primary   need:    to   increase   access   to   advanced   courses   for   a   wider   range   of   students   as   well   as   to   
provide   a   more   inclusive   classroom   experience   so   that   all   types   of   learners   can   learn   from   one   
another   even   as   we   maintain   a   focus   on   stretching   our   Honors   students   and   supporting   our   CP   
students.    Some   students   recommended   to   take   Honors   each   year   choose   not   to   due   to,   as   some   
report,   feeling   they   don't   fit   in   with   students   in   the   Honors   level.    This   blending   of   the   two   levels   
will   break   down   that   barrier,   we   hope.     
Secondary   benefits:    This   will   streamline   both   the   scheduling   (all   10th   grade   English   classes   will   
work   for   all   students   and   provide   more   flexibility   for   their   overall   schedule)   and   the   Add/Drop   
process,   since   students   won't   need   to   switch   classes   to   drop   down   a   level.   
  

Course   Description   
Students   in   English   10   CP/H   will   earn   either   College   Prep   or   Honors   credit   in   this   blended   class.   
All   students   will   undertake   core   learning   experiences,   including   reading   and   responding   to   texts   
such   as   Things   Fall   Apart   by   Chinua   Achebe,   The   Things   They   Carried   by   Tim   O'Brien,   and   The   
White   Card   by   Claudia   Rankine.    Regardless   of   credit   level,   student   writing   will   focus   on   
analytical,   narrative,   and   expository   writing.    Much   day-to-day   work   will   be   similar   or   common   
for   both   groups;   some   work   will   be   differentiated   by   level   and   will   incorporate   same-level   
collaboration.    Certain   activities,   products   and   criteria   for   success   will   be   differentiated   to   reflect   
the   expectations   for   College   Prep   or   Honors   credit.    All   students   will   receive   both   needed   
support   and   opportunities   to   stretch   and   grow.    Students   electing   College   Prep   credit   will   be   
routinely   invited   to   extend   their   learning   via   completion   of   Honors   activities   and   tasks,   while   
students   electing   Honors   credit   will   be   required   to   undertake   said   extensions.    Reading   additional   
content   such   as   literary   criticism,   relevant   short   stories   and   poetry,   etc.   and   including   those   
extensions   in   their   major   assignments   will   round   out   the   work   required   for   Honors   credit.     
NOTE:   Teacher   recommendation   required   for   placement   in   the   Honors   level   of   this   blended  
class.   
  

Course   Number:     120-CY/120-HY   
Course   Name:      English   10   CP/Honors   -   Blended     
Credits:     5   
Full   Year,   Semester?     Full   Year   
FTE   Change- None   --   the   sections   of   this   blended   class   will   take   the   place   of   the   sections   of   each   
of   the   formerly   separate   CP   and   Honors   classes.     
Other   costs   associated   with   this   course   proposal?     We   will   need   summer   workshop   time   (and   
pay)   for   developing   this   course;   we   may   also   adopt   a   new   text   or   two,   but   I   would   plan   to   use   
current   funding   for   that   expense.     
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Science Stephen   Ribisi   Jr   
  

Is   this   an   addition   to   POS   or   a   deletion   from   POS?     Addition   to   POS   
  

What   student   need   does   this   proposal   address?   (Rationale)   
Provides   an   additional   Honors-level   elective   for   students.   
  

Course   Description   
This   course   is   an   introduction   to   important   concepts   in   modern   molecular   biology   (DNA   and   
protein   science)   with   an   emphasis   on   real   world   applications   in   drug   discovery   and   disease   cure.   
Students   learn   about   the   biotechnology   industry   from   both   a   scientific   perspective   and   a   business   
perspective.   
The   focus   will   be   on   twelve   major   laboratory   investigations   that   embody   many   of   the   
fundamental   techniques   and   concepts   of   modern   molecular   biology,   from   basic   micropipetting   to   
recombinant   DNA   technology   and   gene   amplification   by   PCR.   Students   will   examine   their   own   
genomes   to   study   human   genetic   diversity.   Students   will   create   microarrays   (“gene   chips”)   to   
study   differential   gene   expression   in   cancer,   specifically   the   effects   of   cigarette   smoking   in   
inducing   or   repressing   certain   genes.   In   another   aspect   of   the   course,   students   will   establish   
virtual   stock   portfolios   online   and   enter   competitions   with   classmates,   hear   guest   speakers   from   
the   biotech   field   about   drug   discovery   and   career   paths,   and   make   formal   presentations   
explaining   the   science   behind   the   products   and   disease   targets   of   their   selected   companies.   
  

Course   Number:     443HY   
Course   Name:      Introduction   to   DNA   Science   &   Biotechnology   
Credits:     5   
Full   Year,   Semester?     Full   Year   
FTE   Change- net   zero   -   will   not   affect   number   of   non-AP   electives   we   run .    The   department   will   
respond   to   student   requests   and   will   shift   teaching   schedules   as   needed.   
Other   costs   associated   with   this   course   proposal?     net   zero   -   already   in   proposed   budget   for   
FY   22   
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Science     Steve   Ribisi   Jr   
  

Is   this   an   addition   to   POS   or   a   deletion   from   POS?     Addition   to   POS   Science   
  

What   student   need   does   this   proposal   address?   (Rationale)   
Provides   an   additional   CP-level   elective   in   Science.   
  

Course   Description   
This   course   is   an   introduction   to   the   basic   methods   and   principles   of   forensic   analysis,   and   is   
designed   for   motivated,   college   bound   students   interested   in   the   application   of   biological   and   
chemical   concepts   to   criminal   investigations.   Through   collaborative   lab   work,   case   studies,   and   
current   events,   students   will   gain   experience   in   the   major   investigative   techniques   used   by   
forensic   scientists   involving   the   proper   collection   and   analysis   of   evidence.   Topics   to   be   covered   
may   include:   crime   scene   investigation,   evidence   collection,   fingerprinting,   fibre   and   hair   
analysis,   DNA   analysis,   forensic   toxicology,   analysis   of   blood   smears   and   spatters,   forensic   
entomology,   ballistics,   forensic   aspects   of   arson   and   explosives,   forensic   anthropology,   casts   and   
impressions,   handwriting   and   document   analysis,   and   glass   analysis.   
  

Course   Number:     447CY   
Course   Name:     College   Preparatory   Forensics   
Credits:    5   
Full   Year,   Semester?     Full   Year   
FTE   Change- net   zero   -   will   not   affect   the   total   number   of   non-AP   electives   that   we   offer.    The   
department   will   respond   to   student   requests   and   will   shift   teaching   schedules   as   needed.   
Other   costs   associated   with   this   course   proposal?     net   zero   -   will   share   materials   with   H   
Forensics.   Will   require   higher   expenses   for   consumable   materials,   but   will   not   require   an   
increase   in   the   Science   budget.   
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Mathematics Jim   McLaughlin   
  

Is   this   an   addition   to   POS   or   a   deletion   from   POS?     Addition   to   POS   
  

What   student   need   does   this   proposal   address?   (Rationale)   
This   proposal   extends   Applied   Discrete   Math   to   a   two   year   course   rather   than   just   a   year   and   a   
half.    This   will   allow   us   to   provide   a   more   consistent   experience   for   students   looking   for   an   
alternative   to   the   Calculus   track.    This   is   also   consistent   with   our   External   Program   Review   that   
praised   Applied   Discrete   and   encouraged   us   to   expand   our   offerings.     
We   also   have   plans   to   make   social   justice   issues   a   central   theme   of   this   course   and   these   new   
units   will   integrate   perfectly   into   that   effort.   
This   will   not   add   any   additional   FTEs   as   Applied   Discrete   is   already   taught   each   semester.   It   will   
just   reduce   the   number   of   seniors   that   have   to   switch   to   statistics   second   semester   senior   year.   
  

Course   Description   
This   proposal   would   change   Applied   Discrete   Math   Continued   from   2.5   credits   to   5   credits.     
New   units   of   mathematics   of   voting   and   big   data   will   be   added   to   the   course   description.   
This   course   offers   students   the   opportunity   to   study   the   application   of   important   mathematical   
concepts   to   real   world   issues   and   problems.   Students   will   gain   a   solid   understanding   of   
fundamental   mathematical   ideas   by   developing   mathematical   models   and   applying   technology   
while   using   these   models   for   decision   making.   The   topics   studied   might   include   mathematical   
models   for   the   study   of   traffic   and   the   spread   of   gossip   or   disease;   the   use   of   probability   and   
inferential   statistics   to   make   predictions   from   limited   data;   applied   game   theory;   applied   graph   
theory;   operations   research/queue   theory;   mathematical   systems   for   modeling   situations   ranging   
from   urban   geography   to   political   decision   making;   risk   analysis   and   numeracy;   big   data;   
mathematics   of   voting.   Students   may   elect   to   take   the   course   before   or   after   Course   330CY.   
  

Course   Number:      343CY   
Course   Name:     Applied   Discrete   Math   Continued   
Credits:     5   
Full   Year,   Semester?     Full   Year   
FTE   Change:     0   
Other   costs   associated   with   this   course   proposal?     New   materials   that   will   be   covered   in   our   
existing   budget.   
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